possible dating of his composition-gave the inherited traditions their final literary form and incorporated them into the Gospel narrative while aspiring to demonstrate Jesus' messiahship. Even if the Gospel writer's intended audience was already of a mixed character-i.e., including a significant non-Jewish element-and even if the author's exact Sitz im Leben cannot be established with certainty, it is clear that the messianic idea, constituting the composition's true focus, was emphatically a Jewish one-one, moreover, of Land of Israel provenance.5 It stands to reason, then, that aspiring to put together a convincing messianic biography, the author would relate to at least some core messianic expectations current among Second Temple Jewry. It is this latter angle that the present study is going to pursue: to discuss the messianic anticipations of the author's intended audience-whether Jewish or Jewish-minded-to which the opening section of his composition was tailored to provide a satisfactory and definitive response.
That Mark's work was designed first and foremost as Jesus' messianic biography is clear from what constitutes its opening line, or maybe rather its title (Mark 1:1): "The beginning of the gospel of Jesus the Messiah (Christ)."6 Mark 1:1-11 should thus be viewed as a programmatic introduction to Jesus' messianic biography, and it is therefore appropriate to ask to what Jewish messianic beliefs of broader circulation it possibly relates. Let me quote in full the passage in question:
